
ORDER OF SERVICE for Sunday, April 10, 2022

Awakening With Tarot
With Ariel Sublett and Kem Tetlow

Prelude: Healing Song by KIVA (2:33) (Unknown Lyrics)

Introduction/Zoom Orientation/Welcome with Kem Tetlow, Worship Associate

Ringing the Bell with Leo, Jr. Worship Associate

Welcome with Kem Tetlow, Worship Associate

Opening Words: #389 Gathered Here in the Mystery of this Hour with the FCCB Virtual Choir (1:40)
(See lyrics below)

Chalice Lighting with Alanna, Jr. Worship Associate

"We kindle this flame. Honoring the doorways in our souls: The windows through which we gaze at
one another. The balconies where we catch glimpses of sky. The thresholds we stand on this morning -
wondering, hoping, fearing, and dreaming."

Community Spotlight: Hilary Howarth

Opening Hymn: #1003 Where Do We Come From performed by Rev. Christopher Watkins Lamb (1:55)
(Lyrics will be on the screen)

Offering and Invitations with Kem Tetlow, Worship Associate

The Offering this month is shared with Foster Kinship (LINK).

"With gratitude for the abundance in our own lives, we give for the life of this congregation
and the benefit of the larger community."

Transitional Hymn: Gratitude Chant by Lila Lily (3:18) (See lyrics below)

Meditative Moment with Nina Kuzniak

Beautiful Chorus - The Waves We Give (4:10) (See lyrics below) https://youtu.be/eEg3uTSRU3I

Reading with Nina Kuzniak

The Tower by Stony Mills

https://www.uuclv.org/uuclv-blog/foster-kinship
https://youtu.be/eEg3uTSRU3I


Slide [Melody’s art]

Sermon with Ariel Sublett

The Fool’s Journey
Story For All Ages with Melody, Jr. Worship Associate

Closing Song: Stonehenge- Kellianna (play until 2:19) (See lyrics below)

Benediction with Ariel Sublett

Extinguish the Chalice with Alanna, Jr. Worship Associate                                                                            

"We release that which was called with love and gratitude, and we extinguish the flame, but
not our commitment to being a beacon in the desert. This burns brightly until we gather
again."

Postlude: Unknown Blessings performed by thisisLEA (play from 0:14 until 2:15) (2:01) (Lyrics will be
on the screen)

Announcements with Kem Tetlow, Worship Associate

Let’s Talk About It: Choose your own breakout room with Kem Tetlow, Worship Associate

Zoom has a feature to break out into small groups to check-in with each other. In just a
moment, we will open the rooms that you can join. If you cannot join on your own, please ask
and we will help get you to the room you’d like to visit. 

1. General coffee talk
2. Social Justice Chat
3. Pastoral Care sharing: How are you doing?
4. Newcomers: info about UUCLV
5. Events, hopes, and plans of UUCLV

Media for Service 04/10/2022

Prelude: Healing Song by KIVA (2:33) (Unknown Lyrics) https://youtu.be/fApmSr_i_OU

Opening Words: #389 Gathered Here in the Mystery of this Hour with the FCCB Virtual Choir (1:40)

(See lyrics below) https://youtu.be/qLtxMda7_Ko

https://youtu.be/fApmSr_i_OU
https://youtu.be/qLtxMda7_Ko


"Gathered here in the mystery of the hour.

Gathered here in one strong body.

Gathered here in the struggle and the power.

Spirit, draw near.”

Opening Hymn: #1003 Where Do We Come From performed by Rev. Christopher Watkins Lamb

(1:55) (Lyrics will be on the screen) https://youtu.be/SUdqgSlQuws

Transitional Hymn: Gratitude Chant by Lila Lily (3:18) (See lyrics below)

https://youtu.be/FqziUwBP9cg

"Thank you for the Blessings

And guidance ever day

Thank you for the wisdom

and showing me the way

Clarity and vision

I'm always on my path

Thank you for prosperity

and a playful inner child

Thank you for the laughter

and a joyful heart

clarity and vision

I'm always on my path”

Story For All Ages with Melody https://youtu.be/EaUGUPqZWq4 (will be in the middle of the

sermon)

Closing Song: Stonehenge- Kellianna (play until 2:19) (See lyrics below)

https://youtu.be/mZNvW6KJhMU

Mother Help me

Mother Heal me

Please release me

https://youtu.be/SUdqgSlQuws
https://youtu.be/FqziUwBP9cg
https://youtu.be/FqziUwBP9cg
https://youtu.be/EaUGUPqZWq4
https://youtu.be/mZNvW6KJhMU
https://youtu.be/mZNvW6KJhMU


From all things worldly

That do not serve me

Mother Love me

Within these stones

I feel the power

I am reborn

As I break

these chains that bind

And now I'm floating

light as a feather

As I break

these chains that bind

I'm gonna break

these chains that bind

I'm gonna break

these chains that bind

I'm gonna break

these chains that bind

Yes I will break

these chains that bind

Oh Blessed Mother

you empower me

yes You have shown me

just how to set myself free

And now I'm soaring

up in the clear blue sky

As I break these chains that bind

Yes I have broken

these chains that bind

Yes I have broken

these chains that bind

Yes I have broken

these chains that bind

Yes I did break

these chains that bind



Postlude: Unknown Blessings performed by thisisLEA (2:01) (Lyrics will be on the screen)

https://youtu.be/2a9Lam0rsnE

https://youtu.be/2a9Lam0rsnE
https://youtu.be/2a9Lam0rsnE

